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DALLAS, PENNSYLVANIA
PTA Speaker

DR. LESTER E. JORDAN

Shavertown PTA will hear Dr.

Lester E. Jordan Monday evening

at 8:15, when he speaks on Interna-

tional Education.

‘Dr. Jordan, a former president of
Dallas Rotary Club, and current
chairman of Rotary Foreign Stu-
dents Exchange program, has a
daughter of his own, Lynne, now in

Holland.
Mrs. John M. Rogers will preside.

rooms at 8, for discussions with

parents.

Mrs. Donald Edwards aand Mrs.
Frank Wadas will head a hospitali-
ty committee of Mrs. Mary Em-
manuel’'s fifth grade home-room
mothers..

Turkey Hunters Find
Black Bear Plentiful
Turkey hunters have reported

bear in many places. Supervisor
Roy Trexler advises this year the

game situation, especially bear, is
unique. The Northeast Division is
heavily populated ‘with bear in the
most unlikely places. They are
mostly moving but can be found
generally in the vicinity of food,
such as standing corn and foods

grown or thrown away by man.

There is almost no natural food,
such as acorns and other nuts,
which has caused the bear to move
closer to residential areas and in
some instances, into town.

‘Hunters should keep this in mind
and look, for beaar in the vicinity of
corn ficlds, apple orchards, etc.

where there is still food.
A number of damage corr ‘laints

have been received at the ‘Game
Commission's Northeast Division of-
fice relative.to bear destroying bee
hives and corn.

Modern paintings are like women.
You'll never enjoy ’em if you try 

Teachers will be in their home to understand ’em.
 

 

 

SANTA

@® DESKS

® TABLES

FREE PLANS

HELPER!

® T.V. STOOLS
BENCHES

© SEWING CABINET
© WHAT-NOT SHELVES
© MAGAZINE RACK
® DECORATIONS
® GUN RACK
'® WORK BENCH
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Please Come In And See Our

- Large Selection

FREE PLANS  
 

    Chavorttu
LUMBER(%

4-8866 16 E. CENTERSTREET.
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BOBBY RYDE!

Columbia's

 

 

  
INVADES

HOLLYWOOD

5 Yecorrespondent

fs SEeVeNLoen wen

i
“The Hill

 

boardWALTERS

having ju

tures of a Young Man” .

Ho
st broken

his own record at Atlantic City’s

Steel Pier, goes immediately into

Girl? . »

RICHARD BEYMER just signed to do

the Ernest Hemingway story, “Advene

. « SEAN

FLYNN is starring in a remake of

his Dad's classic pic, “Captain Blood” . . . NANCY

SINATRA just turned 21 . . . BAR-

BARA LUNA will marry DOUG

McCLURE in the fall . . . On the

18th of this month, FRANKIE AVA-

LON comes into $250,000 — placed

for him in trust. . . ROBERT HORTON

will be with “Wagon Train” at least

another year . . . The Darin-Dee

baby due on New Year's Day . . .

 

 

 

  
INTO HEMINGWAY

OPUS

DEBBIE REYNOLDS joining the cast of “How the Ved
 

Was Won” « « « RICHARD LONG

has bowed out of “77 Sunset Strip”

 

 

  
KEEPS
RIDING

Miracles” . . EDDIE FISHER modestly

so that means KOOKIE is upped to

full private eye . ... You are cordially

invited to celebrate SEVENTEEN's

seventeenth birthday in the Septem-

ber issue, now on sale . . . GLENN

FORD’s son, Peter, into “Pocketful of
 

billed himself the “Singer of the

Decade” in his recent Las Vegas

appearance . , » and the CAROL

LYNLEY-TUESDAY WELD vendetta is

building up to a full scale war «+ «

See you next month! v

 

Travelling Team News

News of the travelling teams is
not complete but I have word that

Addy Asphalt took 3 from Ashley

| Lanes last week with Charlie Wil-
Leo |liams hitting 187-228 (582).

Yankoski and Nick Stredny both
hit 564 series including 243 for

Leo and 208 for Nick. Tom Gaunt-
lett posted a 212 game.

Saturday found Addy’s taking 3

again from Main Diner with Bob

Mooré¢ -taking honors on his 606

series (213-206-187). Tom Gaunt;

lett rolled a nice 597 (209-200-188)

Leo went on record with 560 (193-

194), Ed 213 and Nick 192.
Beaver Run Cocktails ran off

with 3 from Shakers. Charlie Else
piled up 605 total pins with 203-

204-198 games and Tom Cross and

Al Ciccdrelli each rolled .588 series.

Tom hit 211-191 and Al had 214-

213. Carl Roberts posted 192 and
Sid, Fielding, 217.

In the meeting with Cross Insur-

ance, Beaver Run split 2-2. Al led

scoring with 212 (575); Carl had

190-210 (563); Ron 225; Sid 194
and Tom 190.    
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MOST SIZES IN STOCK!

FOR AMERICAN and COMPACT CARS

Town & Country

$7.95
Goodyear and Lee Distributor

ELSTONand GOULD
Main Highway ee Fernbrook

OR 4.5587
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BEAT THE RUSH!
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) ANKLES "77

SUNSET STRIP"

By DORIS MALLIN

“milkmen’ 28 points in top place.

Beaumont Inn lost 4 to Bob and

Don’s, slipping down to third posi-

jon tied with Dixon's, 23 each.
Dixon’s took 4 from Code’s. Payne,

taking 4 from Stonehurst, moved

into ‘second ‘with 24. Meshoppen

dropped all to Bolton's and has 22

points, 1% point below Disque;
Stonehurst has 21%

Top bowler of the night was
Klass with 618 (227-197-194).
Nick Stredny spilled pins to the

tune of 595 (199-204-192); Tom

Cross hit 210-204 (583); Al

Frank Jackson dropped in the
other day, with his Family Bible

in ‘his hand.

“Want to hear a sermon about
eagles?” he inquired.
Spurred by a recent meeting of

the Bird Club, when he had given

a talk on birds’ nests, he had

looked up everything he could find

about eagles then capped the climax
by poring over the Concordance
and turning to every page in the
Bible that mentioned eagles. The
Song of Moses in Deuteronomy,
Chapter 32, verse 11, mentioned

“As the eagle stirreth up its nest.”
Job 39, verse 27, desribed the eagle
as mounting up to make her nest

on high. And Psalms 103, verse 5,

dealt with renewing of youth like
the eagle.

Frank settled down to give his
findings on eagles, and fascinating
findings they were.

About that “stirring up the nest,”

Frank says its true, the eagle does
stir up its nest, in the process of

persuading the young birds to take
off into the blue.

Seems that eagles use the same
nest year after year, building a

mammoth structure of sticks which

grows larger as the years pass. It

may be high in the crotch of an
ancient tree, or on a wind-swept

rocky ledge. Neither location af-
fords any room for the young to

step outside for a game of tag. All

the young eaglets can do for exer-
cise is to walk round and round
the outer rim of the nest, leaving

the thick mattress of soft grasses
in the central nesting spot.

The young must be urged to fly,
but they are afraid of the extreme
height.

So the eagle stirs up the nest.
| She drops overboard, piece by piece,
the thick and comfortable mattress,

leaving the upended thorns be-
neath, thorns which had held the
nesting place securely during in-

cubation of the eggs and while the fledglings were getting their feath-
ers.
The thorns discourage the eaglets

| from reentering the central nesting
place. Baffled and forlorn, they

| tramp around the outside of the
I mest, peering down to the former

| cozy quarters on the one side, and
| the empty void in the canyon on

| the other..
Mamma eagles waits her chance..

Slipping a comforting wing under

the bravest of the youngsters, she
flies with him, high into the sky,

supporting her cowering baby on
her back. “At the height of her

climb, she turns over lazily, and
 

Ciccarelli rolled 215 (582);

Andy Matte posted 200-204
(581); and Barsh 196-207

(570).
Other high scorers were Garris

198-197 (554); Carreiro 190; S.

Fielding (552); Corgan 209; Buynak

201; Gauntlett 214; Henness 213;

Gigliotti 199; Oravitz 213; Hiedel

(Continued on Page 6 B) 
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desk top: 45" x 30".

add “CDto number. LEHMAN AVE.

Everything you want in a desk. Ideal for department heads
and supervisory-employees. Will greatly enhance the appear-
ance of your office. Heavy steel. Linoleum top: 60" x30".

No. 1571—2 letter, 2 box drawers...

No. 1570—1 letter, 4 box drawers

Center drawer with lock....... $10.95 add’. When rdefingdesk with
center drawer add “CD” to number.

Cole's new “Budgetdesks will help
give your employees all the addition-
al room they need to work, without
increasing your present floor space.
Heavy gauge steel. Linoleumcovered

No.1578-Three box drawers $79.95 ponNPROOors
No.1577-1 letter, 1box drawer. 85.00 Coletex Tops. Cannotstain,
Center drawer with lock......$10.95 add‘ mak nor burn. Add “CT

When ordering desk with center drawer

  

 

    
   
    
   

   

  

   COLORS
Cole Gray, Mist Green,

or Desert Sand finish.

to desk number.
$15.00 add'l.

THE DALLAS POST
The area’s exclusive distributor for

COLE DESKS and OFFICE EQUIPMENT

DALLAS
 

PhoneOR 4-5656
    

‘Frank Jackson Looks Up Eagles
In The Bible And In Audubon

 

SECTION B—PAGE 1

lot. ie
Regular meeting night for the

Saturday At 8 A.M. Bird Club is second Thursdays at
the Library Annex, 8 p.m. Next

Back Mountain Bird Club invites meeting is. scheduled for; December

interested residents to go along on| 14.

a field trip to neighboring lakes, ;
ponds and streams Saturday at: If you make a right turn from a
8 a.m., to observe migrating water left lane, you are probably just
fowl. Guests and members will’ careless and reckless and not what
meet at the Dallas Acme parking | the fellow behind you called you.

Bird Club Field Trip

the hapless eaglet falls off.
He spreads his wings, but in spite

of his struggles: he plummets tp-
ward the far distant treetops.
Mamma eagle watches until dis-

aster is imminent and the baby in
an emotional panic. Zooming down,

she slips herself under the eaglet
and carries him back to the nest.
Day after day she repeats this man-
euver, with the babies gaining con-

fidence. Finally they leave the nest
on their own wing-power.

As for renewing the strength like
the eagle, Frank says it’s a fact

that eagles lose their strength a-
long with their feathers. That,
most birds moult in a balanced |
manner, a feather from each wing,

but that when an eagle moults |
he had to go into retirement to
conceal his nakedness. That moult-
ing is accompanied by. extreme

loss of strength, and that a moult-

ing eagle refuses to eat, so that his

bill is soldered together with the |
growing tip, and has to be cracked |

against a rock and honed to get it |

back into condition when the feath-
ers start to grow again.

“Frank, you're nature-faking!”

“Nope, you can read all about

it in Audubon. Or the Bible.”
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Who pays you when you are sick or hurt?

For details about an Income Protector policy

. «+ visit

Peter Kaye

phone . . . write

76 Midland Drive

Dallas, Pa. Phone OR 4-5107

NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.
Life Insurance ® Group Insurance @ Annuities @ Health Insurance

@®' Pension Plans @

REVOLUTIONARY
NEW GULF
SOLAR HEAT

 

 

 

 

Palmer Serving Aboard
USS Carrier Kitty Hawk
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (FHTNC)—

Ogden Palmer

Trucksville is
guided missile aircraft carrier USS |
Kitty Hawk, the world’s first ship |
of its kind, home ported at San |

of 34 Grove

Robert F. Palmer, guided missileman

seaman, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. |

St. |

serving aboard the |

    

   

Ultra clean! Burns clean, heats,
clean... lets you enjoy the very
finest automatic heat comfort.

First premium heating
oil at regular price  

 

XC

' SOLAR HEAT
 Diego, Calif.

The new ship has just completed ||

its trip around the Horn at the |

southern tip of South America, to
join the Pacific Fleet.

  

  
    
  Order fromus today!

CHARLES H. LONG
SWEET VALLEY, PA.

Post Classified Ads
For The Biggest Bargins

|
||  
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 3 EXALL11 VITAMINS °* 11 MINERALS ~~ R
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Get more complete dietary protection with this modern nutri. o~— &

tional formula that includes important minerals, with true liver Toy

concentrate and iron. As stated on the label, one tablet gives “SN S U PER
" 1

you more than your daily minimum requirement of all essene ay M | NS
: ‘ ~=| PL

tial vitamins with established minimums, plus eleven minerals. Na -
N

So before you buy, compare formulas. Get the most and the Bl &

BESTfor your money. 4 79 RS, a

72 Tablets Fo aw
aw AM
NN 1-v! ALS
ig, . MyLy wl1» ER
hy T Iord

ALSO AVAILABLE IN THESE SIZES: ha on2plete2re
Een %a]Troms 10sTHE

86's. ciccesicni 2.59 288's..0v0044::1390 “ neith8nda

72 TA
WAS. coves FI5 365%. 00 00ene W150 SNSee

SUPER PLENAMINS, JR. Tablets or Liquid / Special formulas for children 1 through 11

   
  EVANS DRUG STORE

SHAVERTOWN

OR 4-3888
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